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Over the last five years the Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy (ATC) has grown into a diversified 
organization, reaching out to a broad range of 
constituents while continuing to offer tradition-
al and innovative programs. We are proud of our 
many accomplishments in 2011. 

Volunteers and cooperative agency partners 
are central to our conservation work. In 2011 
we wholeheartedly began to renew longstanding 
plans and agreements that guide management of 
the Appalachian Trail (A.T.). Local Management 
Plans are the most important plans to ensure 
consistent Trail management and are developed 
by volunteer A.T. clubs with staff support and 
coordination. We have also been focused on re-
newing critical state and agency agreements. 
These agreements ensure adequate support for 
Trail protection and management. As we begin 
to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the Trail’s 
completion, we also have much to be proud of 
in terms of the organizational structure in place 
to support complex working relationships that 
have created and support one of the most effec-
tive Trail projects in the world. This past year, the 
ATC’s Conservation Director was invited to share 
our successful model at the 2nd World Trail Con-
ference in South Korea, speaking to trail repre-
sentatives that came together from around the 
globe to share experiences and to build a global 
network of trail partners.

Back home, the ATC continued to support Trail 

crew programs that tackle the most challenging 
Trail management projects in partnership with 
longstanding Trail club volunteers. Trail deficien-
cies are identified annually through staff surveys. 
In 2011, we hosted over 400 crew volunteers who 
helped us maintain Trail sections across south-
ern and mid-Atlantic Trail regions. Most nota-
bly, we continue to rehabilitate the Trail at Bear 
Mountain with local club partner NY/NJ Trail 
Conference, to build out the final location of the 
Trail sections near the New River in Virginia, and 
to construct new Trail sections in Tennessee. A 
significant challenge this past year was address-
ing Trail damage in the aftermath of Hurricane 
Irene. This torrential storm washed out bridges 
and Trail sections throughout Vermont. Staff 
and volunteers responded in partnership with 
local club partner, the Green Mountain Club, to 
survey the damage and assist with repairs. Over-
all in 2011, 5,427 volunteers participated in our 
Trail programs, donating over 230,575 hours.

Seasonal ridgerunners hired and administered 
by the ATC continue to provide much needed 
information and guidance to visitors about the 
A.T. and its intended primitive experience, its 
location, regulations, and traditions. Ridgerun-
ners work to encourage and to elicit the support 
of those who live nearby, but who may not un-
derstand or use the Trail regularly. This work was 
particularly important in 2011 along Trail sec-
tions just west of Roanoke, Virginia where there 
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is an increase in inexperienced hikers visiting the 
Trail. These new hikers are often not prepared, 
resulting in several rescue calls. The ridgerunner 
in this area worked with staff and Roanoke Fire 
and Rescue to implement strategies to help new 
hikers better understand hiking conditions, safe-
ty precautions, and protection of Trail resources. 

We continue to work on high priority land ac-
quisition projects and were extremely pleased to 
celebrate the addition of the White Rocks tracts 
(840 acres of forested land) to the Appalachian 
National Scenic Trail corridor in Pennsylvania. 
The National Trails Land Resources Program 
Center, with matching support secured by the 
ATC from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s 
Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation 
Fund has ensured that this extraordinary land-
scape in the Cumberland Valley of Pennsylvania 
is protected for future generations. The ATC was 
also recognized as the primary driver behind the 
Wildlands Conservancy’s acquisition of the 172-
acre Hauser tract, title now held by the Pennsyl-
vania Game Commission. This tract contains the 
largest native grasslands in Pennsylvania.  

These large acquisition projects always require 
public funds. The ATC conservation staff had an-
other successful year, meeting with congressio-
nal representatives from the fourteen Trail states 
in Washington, DC as part of the annual Hike the 
Hill advocacy week sponsored by the American 
Hiking Society and co-sponsored by the Part-
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nership of the National Trails System. We were 
happy that our visits, along with visits from 
partner organizations, resulted in the final $5 
million dollar appropriation from the Land and 
Water Conservation Fund for the 10,000-acre 
Rocky Fork tract in Tennessee. This $40 million 
dollar project required multiple years of funding. 
We also supported a Maine Forest Legacy proj-
ect that received $8.5 million of Land and Water 
Conservation Funds to protect nearly 18,000 
acres of forested lands adjacent to the Trail in the 
High Peaks area of Maine. 

We are excited about the continued enthusi-
asm and growth of the new Appalachian Trail 
Community™ program. The Appalachian Trail 
Community™ program is a designation program 
that provides the structure for community part-
ners to engage more closely with the ATC, land 
managers, A.T. clubs, and volunteers. It serves to 
educate residents about the value of the Appala-
chian National Scenic Trail and its affiliated pub-
lic lands. The program is a multi-year approach 
to engaging communities along the Appalachian 
highlands towards meaningful protection of 
natural resources and access to public lands for 
learning, inspiration, and community building. 
We are aiming to maximize the contribution of 
the Appalachian Trail to the social, economic, 
and environmental well-being of local commu-
nities through initiatives that include sustain-
able tourism development, education, citizen 

science, physical fitness, resource conservation, 
and land-use planning. During 2011, the Appa-
lachian Trail Community™ program focused on 
awareness and network building among local 
communities as well as capacity building among 
A.T. volunteers. By the end of 2011, twenty-four 
communities across the fourteen A.T. states had 
been designated or had applied to the program. 
In conjunction with this program, we launched 
an A.T. Ambassador program, recruiting ten am-
bassadors to build and expand connections with 
community members through community hikes, 
events, stewardship activities, and engagement 
with local volunteer A.T. clubs. Each ambassador 
has offered innovative and inspiring projects to 
build awareness of the Trail and volunteer op-
portunities. 

Many of our recently designated communities 
support the Trail to Every Classroom program, a 
professional development program cooperatively 
managed by the NPS and the ATC for K-12 teach-
ers that provides educators with the tools and 
training for place-based education and service-
learning on the A.T. We supported training for 
another forty-five teachers in 2011, the sixth year 
of this program, offering workshops and a week-
long training session. The ATC and the National 
Park Service have formed an advisory council to 
guide this program, gathering key members to 
support the continued growth, viability, and rel-
evance of the Trail to Every Classroom. 
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Building upon the success of Trail to Every 
Classroom to expand Trail awareness to teach-
ers and students, the ATC developed the first 
annual Family Hike Day in conjunction with Na-
tional Public Lands Day on September 24, 2011. 
Information about this program was presented 
on the ATC’s website including suggested hikes, 
volunteer-led hikes, Trail-related activities, and 
safety tips. In conjunction with this project, the 
ATC published the first edition of its Appalachian 
Trail Family Programs: Engaging Families as Hik-
ers and Volunteers on the A.T., an 85 page “How 
To” manual as well as an organizational compen-
dium for organizing volunteer activism among 
youth and families.

The 38th Biennial Membership Conference at 
Emory & Henry College in southwest Virginia 
was a huge success. Hosted by the seven A.T. 
maintaining clubs of Central and Southwest Vir-

ginia, the Biennial Conference celebrated the A.T. 
Planned around the ATC’s membership meet-
ing, the conference provided an opportunity for 
A.T. enthusiasts to take a Trail related workshop, 
hike on the A.T., or explore other attractions in 
southwest Virginia. During this meeting, the 
membership elected its new Board of Directors. 
New to the Board are Lenny Bernstein, Richard 
Daileader, Arthur Foley, Mary Higley, Terry Lier-
man, and Mike Marziale.  Re-elected members 
include Robert Almand, Kara Ball, Marcia Fair-
weather, Brian Fitzgerald, Sandi Marra, Charles 
Maynard, William Plouffe, Betsy Thompson and 
Clark Wright Jr. The ATC was saddened by the 
news of the untimely passing of newly-elected 
board member Mike Marziale in October.

2011 also marked an end of an era for the ATC. 
David N. Startzell, leader of a successful 30-year 
effort to place the Appalachian Trail securely on 

public lands from Maine to Georgia, retired in 
January 2012. In anticipation the board formed a 
search committee, engaged a professional place-
ment firm, interviewed and hired the ATC’s cur-
rent executive director/CEO from a pool of over 
150 applicants from across the country. The ATC 
is proud to welcome Mark J. Wenger, formerly 
of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, an 
A.T. Trail maintainer, former president of the 
Tidewater Appalachian Trail Club, and recent 
2000-miler.  

Lastly, throughout the year, as in the past, the 
ATC has benefited from the generous support of 
our members as well as our corporate and foun-
dation partners. To all of them, and to all the 
thousands of volunteers who support the Trail, 
we express our deepest gratitude. 
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In the beginning of 2011, the Appalachian 
Trail Conservancy (ATC) received approximately 
1.5 million dollars to purchase 840 acres of land 
in Cumberland County, Pennsylvania. Title of this 
property will not be held by the ATC. Acting as 
the pass through agent between the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania and the US government, 
the ATC recorded the grant when it was awarded 
in late 2010 as an account receivable as well as a 
deferred revenue. Therefore, as a result of receiv-
ing the funds and the subsequent purchase as-
sistance of the land in 2011, total assets decreased 
1.56 million to 13.7 million dollars. Commensu-

rately, current liabilities decreased to 3.0 million 
from 4.6 mil l ion. Net assets decreased to 
$10,294,951 at December 31, 2011, from $10,418,351 
a year earlier, for a total decrease of $123,406 
across all funds. Unrestricted net assets de-
creased slightly to $2,602,041 from $2,634,479.

Other notable items include the receipt of 
$15,995 in new life memberships in 2011 and per-
manently restricted gifts of $197,125 in the Stew-
ardship Fund. Investments had realized and 
unrealized losses of ($175,698).

The General Fund reported an increase in net 
assets of $23,918. Total Public Support and in kind 

contributions decreased to $1,420,903 from 
$1,443,990. Membership revenues increased 
slightly to $1,173,233 from $1,066,234. Contrac-
tual services spiked to $3,630,007 from $2,084,950 
and General fund expenses increased to $7,963,249 
from $5,834,414 due largely to the purchase as-
sistance of the 840 acres in Cumberland County, 
Pennsylvania (explained above).

The 2011 financial statements were audited 
by Yount, Hyde, and Barbour, P.C. and were issued 
an unqualified “clean” opinion. For copies of the 
2011 audited Financials please visit www.appala-
chiantrail.org/financials.
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Comparison of General Fund Revenue and Expense for 2011 and 2010 ended December 31 of each year

 2011 2010

Conservation   4,118,002   2,537,929 

land trust   34,792   114,696 

Membership Services   750,083   508,482  

public Information   77,594   61,488 

education and outreach   117,171   103,137 

publications and Marketing   1,569,626   1,282,273 

Development  561,918   547,419 

General and Administrative   734,063   678,990  

total expenses   7,963,249   5,834,414 

Revenues 

Increase in net Assets of General Fund   23,918   264,537 
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 2011 2010

public Support   1,230,678   1,342,372 

In-Kind Contributions   190,225   101,618 

Memberships   1,173,233   1,066,234 

Contractual Services   3,630,007   2,084,950 

Sales   975,515   964,390 

net Investment Income   7,165   6,514  

other   780,344   532,873 

total Revenues   7,987,167   6,098,951 
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Chairman Circle 
$100,000+

independent charities of America

Directors Circle 
$50,000 to $99,000

ups

Diamond 
$25,000 to $49,999

Fidelity charitable Gift Fund

newpage corporation

patton Boggs, llc

recreational equipment, inc.

the ups Foundation

Williams Forrest

visionary 
$10,000 to $24,999

Bank of America

comcast corporation

F.M. Kirby Foundation

harney and sons Fine teas

international Association of 
Machinists

l.l. Bean

Qvt Financial lp

rodale, inc.

st. coletta of Greater Washington, inc.

susan Gage caterers, inc.

the home Depot

trailblazer 
$5,000-$9,999

Akin Gump strauss hauer  
& Feld llp

American trucking Associations

Ben Barnes Group

BnsF railway company

c2 Group llc

csX corporate citizenship

ctis, inc.

chevron

Deutsche post World net  
usA, inc. (Dhl)

Dominion resources services, inc.

Fontana village resort

Georgia Appalachian trail club

Green Mountain house hiker 
hostel

holland & Knight, llp

honeywell international, inc.

iBM

raffaniello and Associates, llc

sevier county choppers

sunoco, inc.

the Betterment Fund

the Boeing company

the national christian Foundation

the normandy Group

the phileona Foundation

the vanguard Group Foundation

toyota Motor north America, inc.

Wiley rein, llp

leaders 
$2,500-$4,999

Blue ridge Mountain sports

echo communicate

Fpl energy Maine hydro, llc

Garden homes Management 
corporation

higher Ground roasters, inc.

hintz targeted Marketing

la sportiva 

Mountain Khakis

raymond James charitable 
endowment Fund

schwab charitable Fund

the louis thalheimer & Juliet 
eurich philanthropic Fund, inc.

the thomas rosato caritable 
Foundation, inc.

thrivent Financials for lutherans

turkey hill Dairy

vanguard charitable endowment 
program

Ambassador $1,000-$2,499

ADc strategies

AMc Delaware chapter

campmor, inc

canyon ranch in lenox

community Foundation of Western 
north carolina

Davis, hartman, Wright pllc

Directions for rural Action Fund

eastman chemical company

exxon Mobile Foundation, inc.

General electric

Goldman sachs & co.  
Matching Gift program

Google

ics-nett

international Warehouse logistics 
Association

Janet hayes Davis Foundation

Microsoft corporation Matching 
Gift program

Morgan stanley smith Barney

network for Good

new hampshire charitable 
Foundation 

osprey packs

peter r. and cynthia K. Kellogg 
Foundation 

salazon chocolate

smokey Mountain hiking club

t. rowe price program  
charitable Giving

tarma Designs

the Advocacy Group

the chaney Family Foundation

the cheap outdoors-lG  
creative llc

the sally & peter parsonson 
Foundation, inc.

the shiloh Foundation

the sisco Family Fund

travel country outdoors

two Knobby tires-Dropclip, llc

united Way 

usG Foundation, inc

virginia tourism corporation

Wilmington trail club

partner $500-$999

American express

American highway users Alliance

Appalachian  power

At&t united Way employee  
Giving campaign

Avenue solutions

Blue Mountain eagle hiking club

coille limited partnership, lp

eagles nest outfitters, inc.

elinor Beidler siklossy Foundation

emagine it, inc.

illinois tool Works Foundation

inG

ipswitch, inc.

Jeffery p. McKee Foundation

Jewish Foundation of Memphis

Mclarty Associates

Montclair Kimberley Academy

nursery place

pierce Fenner and smith, inc.

sidley Austin, llp

susquehanna Appalachian  
trail club

tD Ameritrade clearing, inc.

tennessee eastman hiking and 
canoeing club

the u.s. charitable Gift trust

tidewater Appalachian trail club

triangle community Foundation

tyco te connectivity

Wells Fargo community  
support campaign 

Foundations & Corporations
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leADeRSHIp CIRCle  
$10,000+

Anonymous (1)

David Barr

estate of Freda J. Benner

lenny Bernstein * #

estate of edwin s. Bock

chris Brunton and sandra Marra * #

owen B. Fuqua, Jr.

Daniel and laura Gold

Judy Jenner and Dave startzell * +

estate of carl r. leathers

estate of William n. rich, Jr.

robert salerno

John and Janet swanson

elizabeth and robert thompson * #

elizabeth K. Weisburger

Arnold and Jennifer Wellman #

estate of s. e. Wenzel

Marilee Wheeler

estate of Kenneth Williams

MyRon AveRy SoCIety 
$5,000 - $9,999

Anonymous (1)

cecelia Butler-Mathis

harold and rosemere croxton *

Audrey h. Duane *

edward J. Gehringer *

Zeb and Jan Gray *

Ken honick * #

h. F. Gerry lenfest

terry lierman #

David h. raymond *

tonia sledd and steven Miller *

Jennifer K. Wilson *

Greg Winchester *

clark Wright * #

tRAIl exploReR’S SoCIety 
$2,500 -$4,999

Bob and lynn Almand * #

Anonymous (1)

Frank and lucia Bequaert

Judson Andy church

charles clarke

rich Daileader * #

courtney A. Daragan *

Arthur Foley and Denise c. 
Beasley-Foley * #

Jeffrey Gump and Maureen 
Kinevey

David c. heston *

Mary higley and Kyran Kennedy * #

robert l. hueston

robert hyman  
and Deborah Atwood *

Dan and Deanna lentz *

vernon McMinn

Gary Monk *

steve paradis * +

robert e. rich

thomas rosato

stuart D. smith

calvin sossoman *

Betty A. lewis university 
environmental charitable trust

Walter G. Wells

ARtHuR peRKInS SoCIety  
$1,000 - $2,499

Gerald F. Adams

eric and Melba Anderson

scott c. Andrews *

Anonymous (8)

Bernard and holly Arghiere *
Bill and liz Armstrong
Judy Aronson *
vincent and Julia Auletta
Jesse h. Austin, iii *
ron and Jill Balistreri *
Kara and Jim Ball #
John r. Ball *
Mary Blanton *
ralph and Jennifer Blumenthal *
John h. Brantley
Michael Brown and Betty evans
Walter M. Burnett
cathy and ron Butler *
thom and Gay carman
Walter and ursula cliff
Bryan J. collier
Bennett and Anne cowan *
Beth Bryan critton *
Andrew culbertson *
Will culbertson *
George Danis
Jay Dement *
Ben and Barbara Denihan
chris Dziubek *
Michael and ellen esposito
Marcia Fairweather #
Brian Fitzgerald and Brenda 

clarkson * #
Mike and Betsy Fleenor
Barbara J. Foote *
Marguerite p. Foster *
patricia Freysinger
Michael and Margaret Garvin
Glenda George *

Annual Fund
KonnARoCK tRAIl CReW,  

MCAFee Knob ReHAb, vA

* lIFe MeMbeRS 

# AtC boARD oF DIReCtoRS 

+ AtC StAFF
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royce W. Gibson +

enid Gleich

sara M. Godwin

Gerard and Jane Gold *

timothy Gray  
and Mary ellen carter

Dean Greer *

carl hagelin *

Brenda and Kevin hamm *

Jeremy hatch and charlene young *

cathy heberding

Arthur and eloise hodges *

June horsman *

Fred M. hughson *

robert e. hutchinson, Jr. *

peter J. Jarrett

Kurt and Donna Johnson

Judith and David Johnson *

Mrs. ruth A. Justice

peter and cynthia Kellogg *

stephen K. Kerr *

Brian B. King +

ned Kuhns *

Mary lambert and David litwack

louis D. lanier *

John lawhorn

Marta Jo lawrence *

catherine Kelleher *

Bob lee and sue Kellon * #

claude l. leitzsey *

Kenneth and patricia leroy *

Bruce lightsey *

Douglas and Marie liu

Mark lynch

stephen lynton

Janet M. Malcolm *

Gayle Maslow

charles and Janice Maynard #

Judith McGuire and Arthur tsien *

Daniel McKenna *

Monica McManus-Woll *

Dayton and Martha Miller *

larry and phyliss Miller *

John Milne *

preston Mitchell *

paul h. Morrow *

Mikhail and natalia Mychkine *

roc Myers

James and ruby norton

Alan nye *

Mr. & Mrs. George ohrstrom

peter and sally parsonson

George perkinson *

chad pfrommer

John phillips and Michelle Morse

David phillips *

therese phillips

William plouffe #

Mary and F. peter rentz *

Joe and Marlene ricketts

richard e. robinson

Marion robinson *

David M. roby

Bart D. rohrer

Joe ross *

stephen c. sanford *

Jim and Kathleen schrock *

Judith l. seay

Andrew sessions

Anne simpson *

Kimball simpson  
and Kathleen Donaghue *

Mrs. candace sinclair

carol sisco *

charles W. sloan *

ned sohl *

Brian soucy *

Mrs. edith stechholz

Alex stegens

Andrew and Darlene stokes

David strong

Mary e. szpanka *

Amy tan and Arthur Morison *

c. harper thayer *

Brian thompson

Gary and pamela turnley

carrie and Kent tweeten

Bill and sharon van horn *

louise vanvliet *

Alice Mae Dame vernier *

ira J. Wagner

Jon Welkey

Bob and carol Wolf *

benton MACKeye SoCIety 
$500 - $999

emory W. Ackley *

John D. Adams

robert Allio

Arthur and nancy Altman

Janice Amos and David schoewe

lisa Andrews

Anonymous (2)

nancy D. Anthony *

Marian and henry Baker

George and Dianne Baskin

henry and sue Bass

olin and Beverly Batchelor

Buzz and laura Belleville +

J. William Blevins

Mark Boguski

Marilynn Borkowski *

Jonathan Brandt

John r. Bratton

Adam W. Brothers

Matthew and Julianne Brott

John Brown

Marcus and lynda Brumfield

Frank Brummer

William and Kimberlea Bryant

peggy W. Buchholz

Mrs. Barbara A. Busch *

John and cecilia carey

David carter

Marshall chapman

W. Bates chappell

Arthur l. clayton *

stephen l. cloues *

David and carole cobb

harvey and naomi cohen

craig coleman

stephen cooke

robert p. coon *

John l. cromartie, Jr.

Wade c. crow

Douglas and carol crowell

terry cruikshank

John W. cutler, Jr. *

Joe Deloach

Marc Deluca

robert t. Dennis

James and Marilyn Dickman

Dale h. Dohner *

Art Dohrman

carolyn J. Drost

Bob and sarah Douthitt

Gregory Dozier

roy A. Dray *

Daniel eisenbud *

charles and shirley Feaux

sam Ferguson

David B. and sally Field *

norman p. Findley

Barry and ronnie Fingerhut

Fred and Joanne Firman *

Annual Fund
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George and phyllis Fischer *

robert Fisher

Javier Folgar +

rob Walker Freer *

robert l. Fromme, Jr.

russell and Julie Gann

Mark and lisa Gerchick

Barry Glenn

nancy Glenz

robert B. Gottschalk, Jr.

elizabeth Graham

David B. Green *

David Gregory  
and sharon sands-Gregory

John W. Grumm *

David and Gina Gwinn *

roger p. hagan

nancy and Brian hammond

col. James c. hare

Molly harrington

Kelli hart +

robert and nancy harvey

Walter W. hatch Jr.

William r. hauke Jr.

ray M. hawkins *

landis heistand *

peter and Marilou hendel

nicholas A. herceg

lance herning

eli v. hestermann

Jane G. heyward

richard e. hostelley *

Daryl hull

Anne humes *

Doug Johnson

sharon Keene *

James h. King

Graydon c. Kingsland

Donald h. Kirkland, sr. *

David and nancy Kleshinski

Doug Kollme

John and Junith Koon

rudy Kopecky *

robert and Kelly Kyle *

Jim leclare

paula leicht

Karen lemmon

Dan lesher

clay and Katy levit

Joseph and patricia libera *

lawrence A. linebrink *

sandy and Gail lipstein

reese and Melinda lukei *

hagar and peggy Marchand *

laird and stacey Marshall +

valerie A. Martin

Dick Martin and thyra sperry *

Jane Mattlin

John W. Mccullough *
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boARD oF DIReCtoRS

J. robert (Bob) Almand 
chair

William l. (Bill) plouffe 
vice chair

Kara Ball  
secretary

Arthur Foley 
treasurer

lenny Bernstein

richard Daileader

Marcia Fairweather

Brian t. Fitzgerald

Mary higley

terry l. lierman

sandra (sandi) Marra

charles W. Maynard

elizabeth (Betsy) pierce 
thompson 

i. clark Wright Jr. 

StAFF

Mark J. Wenger 
executive Director /  
chief executive officer 

stephen J. paradis 
chief operating officer

stacey J. Marshall 
Director of Finance  
& Administration

royce W. Gibson 
Director of Membership  
& Development

laura Belleville 
Director of conservation

Brian B. King 
publisher

Javier Folgar 
Marketing & 
communications Manager

MAIntAInInG ClubS

Maine Appalachian trail club

Appalachian Mountain club

randolph Mountain club

Dartmouth outing club

Green Mountain club

AMc-Berkshire chapter

AMc-connecticut chapter

new york-new Jersey  
trail conference

Wilmington trail club

Batona hiking club

AMc-Delaware valley 
chapter

philadelphia trail club

Allentown hiking club

Blue Mountain eagle  
climbing club

susquehanna  
Appalachian trail club

york hiking club

cumberland valley  
Appalachian trail club

Mountain club of Maryland

potomac  
Appalachian trail club

old Dominion  
Appalachian trail club

tidewater  
Appalachian trail club

natural Bridge  
Appalachian trail club

roanoke Appalachian trail club

outdoor club of virginia tech

piedmont Appalachian  
trail hikers

Mt. rogers  
Appalachian trail club

tennessee eastman hiking 
and canoeing club

carolina Mountain club

smoky Mountains hiking club

nantahala hiking club

Georgia Appalachian  
trail club 

loCAtIonS

Atc headquarters 
799 Washington street 
p.o. Box 807 
harpers Ferry, Wv 25425 
(304) 535-6331

new england regional office 
south egremont, 
Massachusetts 
(413) 528-8002

Mid-Atlantic regional office 
Boiling springs, 
pennsylvania 
(717) 258-5771

central & southwest virginia 
regional office 
Blacksburg, virginia 
 (540) 953-3571

Georgia, north carolina & 
tennessee regional office 
Asheville, north carolina 
(828) 254-3708

The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s mission is to preserve and manage the  

Appalachian Trail – ensuring that its vast natural beauty and priceless cultural 

heritage can be shared and enjoyed today, tomorrow, and for centuries to come.
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